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Wheat Farmer and the Miller

Flour Maker's Relation
to the Grower of Grain

. By EMMET V. HOFFMAN, Ente.nilse.

DOeTOHS-MISTTlKB-

said often to be buried six feet jmds
Ground But many times women

Kr fmlTy phy.lcla, suffering, as they

another from liver or kid-S-

diseasTauother from nemus pros,
anotherwlth pain here

.nd In this wsy they present alike to

diseases, lor whubusv separate
k S to be such prescribes

they areIn reality,hit Dills
sipEm. caused by some uterine

flsease. TheTrnlan,Srant of the
suum of sufforhigTtopt upj""?!'until large bills are nde. JKffir;
patient gets no beiwrUpJieawajfinebut probably
nSmejiicqnejilfr Pr Pimp'! Favor a

toms, snd Instituting comfort Instead of

prolonged misery. A has been well said,
that "a disease known it half cured." .

Dr. Pierce's Favoriie Prescript on b
elentine medicine, carefully devised by

sn experienced snd skillful pbnleiw.
snd adapted to woman's delicate .
It Is made of native American medicinal

and harm ess In Itsroots

1

We Want All the Apples
We Can Get

Be sure to bring us all
the good Apples you have.
We will pay all the mark-

et affords.

PIONEER PRODUCE CO.

J. S. ENGLE, Mgr.

Brown Phone No. 8 Bell Phone No. 45

corded to them the same privilege,
we h.va arrosated to ourselves?

Have we mde It practice to stretch

forth our hand to give tnem a pun
instead of a shoveT Hafe we tried

to let the other fellows alwayi get
half a loaf while we were gobbling
uo a whole onef Have we always

kept the vlcloua and Jealous train in

bar makeup under control and turn-

ed a deaf ear to the Idle gosslper
and character destroyer 11 we nan
done theae things our friends are

legion. If we haven't then we may

expect to find a man with a harpoon

standing around every corner waiting
fnr in to aorDoach. Take an Invoice

of the man without friends and you

will find that It Is his own fault.

Bert Walker.

Old Man Blowloud Is a great but--

tlnsky. The other day I was talking
confidentially on a matter of business
with a couDle of friends when he

stepped up and began to take it all

In. We looked at him sharply, but
I. nfcaaril Old DlnWlOUd. He

noticed the lull In our taJk and said,

rJust go right ahead, gentlemen. Pay
no attention to me." Some flay tne

doctors will pick up what is left of
Did Ttlnwloud and nut It In an ambu

lance and take it to the hospital. .

ABSORBS SHAWNEE COMPANY.

National Fire Purchases the Former
Abilene Institution.

The Reflector's tip on the sale of

the Shawnee Fire Insurance Co. was

correct. It haa been absorbed by the
National Fire Insurance Company of
Hartford. Conn. The Shawnee had

a capital of $200,000. While the
consideration was not made public the

tafa Insurance department said that
a fancy price was paid. . It is said

to be $300 for each share of siuu.
"We received a very flattering of

fer,'; said J. W. Going, general man- -

uw. "and accepted It. The Hertford

Tire wanted a western plant. It prob

ably will maintain headquarters here.
The Shawnee Fire waa organized

In 1882 at Abilene. Later it was

taken to Topeka. "The Mulvanea con

trolled. It. It now haa $140,000,000
In outstanding Insurance. The risks

will all be cared for by the new com

pany.

ASKS FOR THE NAMES.

Did You Serve In 18th of 19th Kan- -

sas Cavalry?

Henry Hegwer, national command'
er of the National Indian war veter

ans, Is trying to get the names of all

the members of the Eighteenth and
Nineteenth Kansas cavalry, and or

all soldiers who served In Indian cam

paigns since the close of the war.

He has sent the Reflector the fol-

lowing letter: ''We desire to com

municate throughout the columns of

your valuable paper, as we wish to

obtain the names and addresses of

those who served in the 18th and
19th Kansas volunteer cavalry, in

1867 and 1868, and also those United
States soldiers who served in the
Indian campaigns since the close of

the civil war, in order that their
names and records may be placed on
the books of the association, so that
their may benefit by the act now

pending before congress as soon as

it becomes a law.
"The National Indian war veter

ans an organization with headquart
ers at 1643 Market street, Denver,
Colo., at their last regular meeting,
decided to send two delegates, Henry
Hegwer, the national commander,
formerly second lieutenant of com-

pany D, 18 K. V. C, and C. R. Haus- -

er the national secretary to Washing-

ton, D. C to inaugurate a vigorous
ampaign for the purpose of procuring
pension for those noble and brave
soldiers who defended the frontier In

the early days and who have so far
been unjustly neglected by this gov-

ernment, whose great western empire
they so valiantly protected and made
It possible for this generation to de-

velop Its unlimited resources and live
In peace and prosperity. Henry Heg.
wer, National commander Indian war
veterans, 4428 felliabeth atreet, Den-

ver, Col."

Barrier Show Removal
C. W. Holt will move his barber

shop to the basement under the Abi-

lene National bank on Oct 1st The
room la being alcely fixed up and all
will be made welcome. Bath rooms
will be feature. . Three barbers, no

waiting. tlwlt

As usually treated, a sprained an-

kle will disable a man for three or
four weeks, bat 'by applying 'a

Liniment freely as soon as
the injury la received, and observing
the dlrertfons with each bottle, a
cure can be effected la from two to
tour days. For aale by all dealers.

"Generally debilitated for yea a.
Had sick headaches, lacks! aaibfiion.
was worn-o- and all nn-dow- a. Bur-
dock Blood Ilit'ert made me a well
woman." 'Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moo-su-

Conn.

The beginning of wheat culture Is

hidden by the mist of centuries. In

dia, Egypt, Greece, grew wheat and
used It for bread. It was embalmed
with the mummies in the pyramids.
Poets have sung Its praise and war

riors have marched and fought by Its

strength.
Wheat as a food has been symbolic

of conquest of victory. The greatest
human development baa taken place
among wheat eaters. Brain and
brawn have reached greater develop
ment where wheat la a portion of the
diet. '.

Milling, the art of preparing whet
for food, is older than hlatory. The
first mill was a pair ef stones, one

hollowed out to bold the grains, the
other a aort of pestle with which to
crush It.

Women were the millers, In fact,
women did about all of the useful

work In those good days of the
golden past the men were busy

fighting.
As the art of milling developed

man assumed charge.
The miller haa a place in song and

sttn-y-
. He stands for joimy ana

thrift, with a slight leaning towards

well, getting all that belongs to

him.
The farmer and miller rtand In

the forefront of useful occupation

producers of the staff of life bread.
And whr should they not bef En

gaged In the production of the most

Important human food article, this
nrofession may well be ranked In the

forefronts, of the tiseful and honor

able callings. With nature's most

Important cereal they produce with

the assistance of natural forces, '.he

most Important, most nutritious and

palatable human food. That is pure,

white wheat flour. '
Wheat reduced to flour and baked

Into bread Is "the most wholesome.

nutritious and palatable of ah foods.

Bread made of the best quality
of white flour contains all the ele-

ments essential to human life.

The manufacturer of flour Is clear-

ly placed In two departmontsr-fir- st

the purchasing of wheat, such sb 1b

suited to the requirements of the
trade, and, stcond, the' grinding of

the wheat into flour; the separation
nf the bran and foreign matter from

the palatable, nutritious middlings.
or white portion of the wheat berry.

The present system consists or

gradually red icing the whea: and

separating tie vurious cements as

the nrocess of separation takes place
This Is accomplished by a series of

steel rolls set In suitable frames be-

tween which the grain is gradually
crushed. The rolls that grind the

wheat revolve at different speeds in

each set, thus causing a tearing or

shredding of the wheat rather than
crushing. The first reduction

barely splits the berry along tne
crease and breaks it Into a very few

pieces. This mass called "stock,
Is sent, by means of elevators to

"scalDers"which separate the "crease

dirt" loosened by the breaking of

the berry and also such small par-

ticles of flour as may have been

loosened from the rest of the stock

and send the flour into low grade

product.
The "stock" goes on to the next

ut of rolls where It Is again reduced

the "middlings," sharp, granulated

particles, are separated, while tne
"tock" Is returned to other rolls for

further reduction ; the process being

repeated until full reduction has

wn arcnmnllshed and various ele

ments of the wheat separated and

"treated" on appropriate machinery
until hv selection and elimination

nothing but the pure white, granules
of which white flour is made goes

into the higher grade product.
Portions of the berry contain more

gluten and less starch than otters- -

these are used In making oi pat
ent" flour, while the more etareny

portions go under different branos

of lower grade.
The Interested reader will now

that with modern methods separa-

tions of the various part are grad-

ually effected so that each can be

Aa Ola Settler Oosw.

Salomon Trlbnne: George A.

Oould was bom In West Bloomfle-1-

timm Tnrk. January If. 1831, ana

died In Solomon, September 14, 1310.

aged 71 years, 7 meatus ana is o.y.
a hr.ft wife and five children sir--

vlve, three sons and two daughter.
Mrs. D. Anderson of Boulder, Colo.,

Henry O.. of Junction City, Kansas,
Mrs. W. H. Boyd of Blackfoot, Ideao;

ScLuyel C, of Kansas City. Mo., and

Guy D.. of Argonia, Kansas. These

wero all present for the funeral.

Three sons preceded the fsther to

appropriately treated, while the old
way crushed or ground everything
together, and attempted to make the
separations afterwards. And, here,
a few words on white flour: '

It has been claimed that white
flour Is deficient In some of the most
valuable Ingredients. Mils Is not
true. White flour contains all the
nutritive elements of wheat except
some phosphates, dextrine and augar
which are contained in the germ and
immediate envelopes. These ele-
ments cannot be saved, either in
white flour or In graham flour or in

any of the various cereal foods for
the simple reason that they will not

"keep" when exposed to the atmos-

phere after being crushed by the
grinding process. The best cereal
product on the market Is a high
grade of white flour. The bread,
properly made from It, contains the
maximum amount of well balanced
nutritive material. It is nearly a
balanced dietary for man. It la the

cheapest source of proteid material
that Is known, and protein la the
most essential part of man's diet.and
ordinarily It Is the most expensive
part. The higher grade the flour
the more nutriment It yields to the

body per pound, aa high grade flour
when made Into light bread Is most

completely digested and assimilated.

The popular fallacy that whole
wheat flour contalna more nutriment
than white flour has caused many
victims to Inflict upon themselves a

disagreeable substance, thinking that
it was for their good health. By
chemists' analysis whale wheat flour,
contains more nitrogenous material,
but by human digestive analysis it
has been found that from the white
flour bread there is a greater amount
of proteid material available. In

other words, the body is unable to
make use if the type of proteid that
Is contained in whole wheat flour,
to the same extent that It is of the

proteid material contained in high
grade white flour. This isynot to

can;lemn the era of whole wheat
flour by those wbo like it, but la is

merely to Inform them that '.i Is not
worth more than high patent flour.

Graham flour, or flour in which
the hulls of the wheat remain, is lax-

atlve In Its effect, because the hulls
are foreign material and the diges
tive organs, in order to rid them
selves of this foreign material, create
an Increased secretion and peristal
sis. This may be advantageous to

some, but for little children and

adults of weak or sentitlve digestion
it Is distinctly Injurious, frequently
resulting In inflammation of the mu-

cous membrane of the bowels.
Ideal bread Is reared from high

grade flour by an accurate method.
and Is when finally done the most es

sential article of ordinary diet.
It has been known, in a general

sort of way and for some time, that
Kansas wheat is "stronger" than that
of any other state and that becaus-- s

of this fact It is in heavy demand by

millers for mixing with wheat from

other sections so as to tone it up to

the requirements of the

palate. We did not know, however,
in what this superior quality or

'strength" consisted or why Kansas
wheat is so highly valued.

The general statement that Kansas
wheat Is of the best Is true but there
are many varieties of Kansas wheat,
tome of which are better than others.
What the farmers of this state need
to know Is not so much as to which

wheat will produce the heaviest yield
as to know which wIU produce the
heaviest yield of the best quality.

And then there has always been a

wrong Impression aa to the processes
of manufacture and 4s to the value

of the coarser products of wheat for

human qoneumptlon.. Most people
thnk that a consderable portion of

the moat valuable part of the wheat

berry, la allowed to go Into the bran

while leaat nutritive parte are sold

aa flour. Many believe that brown

bread and certain breakfast foods

are highly valuable because they re-

tain this portion of the berry la their
composition.

the spirit world, two having died In

infancy and one at the ago of II.
Mr. Gould came to Kansas la 1183

and located at Solomon, and the re-

maining years of his life were spent
in this locality.

DigeoOoa aad Aaabailaiioa.
It is act the quantity of food takes

but the amount digested and assimi-

lated that gives strength and vitality
to the aystem. Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets Invtirnrat. the
stomach aad liver aad enable them
to perform" their functions naturally.
For saie by all dealers.

.... , I .InM .nnln Iff!.
AS a powen u i iRTigwMu - r

vorlte Prescription' .Imparts strength v

the whole system snd to h organs
feminine In Irtlculsr. lor over-

worked, "worn-out,- "
debUI-tate- d

teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses,
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen-

erally. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
the greatest earthly boon, being

as an appetizing cordial and re-

storative tonic
As a soothing and strengthening nerv-

ine "Favorite Prescription Is unequslea
and Is Invaluable in allaying and sub-

duing nervous excitability, irrltabnity,
aervous exhaustion, nervous prosU-atlo-

neuralgia hysteria, spasms. St. Vitus s

dance, and other distressing, nervoua

symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organle dUeese-o- f the
uterus. It Induces refreshing sleep and
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate
Ihe stomach, liver and bowels. One to

lno a dose? Easy to take as candy.

W. T. TRIPIETT, D. D. S.

DENTIST

Over Case's Store

PAINLESS EXTRACTING

V. 8. W00LVEBT0N

AUCTIONEER
Farm Bales a Specialty,
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Best of refmocM glvan.
Call Brown phone No. IliB, or address Ab-

ilene, Kansa.. Aag.'OT t
nte book can be seen at Shocker k Land..
Abilene,

&M)ene Steam Laundry.

Perfect Work, Reasonable Prices

Patronise home Industry, Pun flan

(prints water used and all work guaranteed
ageocles In all Dickinson county towns.

3 R. GOODWIN Proprietor

S STEELSMITH, M. D.

Surgeon Gynecologist
and Oculist

ABILENE, KANSAS

Practice limited to Surgery, Surgical
Disease., Disease, of Women and

of the Eye.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
14MJIMI AeUE ruMWt for a

I'lllal la K(4 and VoU inefilllcXVft! bot, tealcd with Blue Ribbon.
Tttk other. Bur f " ,

rwnlt. Avk Lrt IfM ifta-TP-

OlAllONIk It RAN I) FILLS, tot
jremknowttuBeit, Safest, Alwtyi Reltsbld)

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWIiEKE

that tKMtr hurM of vouri of those awfui aor
s9AIII ItCpQ ibouldcn, neck or collu ali,top
VHwsjtisiBiiiw wpeituitaung suiu get dux oi

U7lLI3VLIIiL
The ONLY ni for nan or mm.

DrwtfstoorbymallW-.UI- Trial box 4c. From M
Balmolfnc Co., gu. A, AtHw, Kan.

CATARRH

aill nn
HAY FEVER
ELY'8 CrtZAM CALM

ervia MUtr AT OMOf.
It nlis.iM. soothM, heal, and protects the
ilium il aMtnbnue re.nl ting front Oatarrh
and drives amy a Oold is the Head quickly.

the Piiiissi ef Taste aaa emeu.
It as easy to aae. Oosrtaias bo infuriooe
oraas. K ssercwry, ao wesine, ao

The botwehold remedy.
Pne, SO cents at Iragji. or by siL

ELY MOTHERS, M Warrsa t, rm Terk.

LwIIlHW
lsjrn la ratr sny factor of ilfcswJtt

i oat btf:(i fry i w oetmmktmmi m
H I J A S Tib lOP IM irrsi

Sstm. Tit nrvOw svH to sswsuna tm
m rt$M?T iVmujr Uasf
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"There are Just as big fish In the
sea as have ever been caught," softly
hums the grafter as be puts on a
fresh piece of bait and casts out bis
line with a confident smile born of

experience.
Jl Jt

I always notice that when I get
out my harpoon and begin to sharpen
on the polpt, the other fellows do
the same thing, and most of them
can throw harder and straighter than
I can.

Jl Jt
Some people are so thrifty that

they refuse to give anything to the
churches on the theory that tbey can
do their own praying. .'.Every town has Its biggest liar, but
some of the champions have lots of

competition and only hold on by tho
skin of their teeth.

Jl Jt
, There are lots of ways to waste

time foolishly, but singing campaign
songs has all other schemes beaten
a country block,

Jt Jl
I once knew a fellow who In the

flower of his manhood had a good

business started and bright projects
for the future. But he got intcrsstod

in politics and soon came to the exc-

lusion that unless he got Into the

game the country waB a goner, lie
began to neglect his business to go

out and battle for freedom. H would

trust bis moBt Important transactions
to hired help in order to have mora

time to swing his battle ax. His pusi-ne-

began to droop and fade away,
and in a little while he bad no busi-

ness. But he was "ported." He

could talk on everything that ever

came up In the realmn of politics.
He abused and vilified people because

they didn't see things as he did. He

caled men who had been his friends
and neighbors grafters and yeggmen
because they would not Join him In

his silly crusades. His eyes took
on a wild look and people begun to
shun him. His credit was no good
at the banks, at the stores or any
place else. He hammered away In

a harmless way for a few years and

finally got an office. tfha populace
triumphantly elected him president
of the down and out club. That's
what will become of you If you waste
all your time trying to save the coun-

try.
'

,

Jl Jl
A friend takes me to task and

tells me I would feel better If I
would think all men honest Instead of

Imagining that most men art crook-

ed. I used to try that scheme and
will admit for argument's sake that
I did feel better, but It kept me broke
all the time.

.

The next thing congress will have
to do will he to enact a law to sup-

press weather prophets. They are

getting so numerous tbey are Inter-

fering with honest work and threaten
to take the country.

jl Jt
Far be It from me to defend Alice

for smoking cigarettes, but I )

insist that she looks better with a
cigarette than she would with an

old, dirty, cob pipe In

her mouth. And while on the sub-

ject,, I also wish to state as my candid

opinion that this agitation la the fin-

est line of advertising the cigarette
manufacturers ever put out When
the truth cornea out It will be found
that Alice doea not smoke cigarettes.

Jl Jl
"That fellow hasn't a friend la

town," I heard one man aay of an
other the other day. The remark
waa over done, of course, but have
you ever stopped to think that pos-

sibly yoa and I haven't aa many
friends aa we have knockers? Thert
Is always a reasoa for such things-
Hsve we alwars been fair and square

THE VILLIAGE DEACON.

' The greatest proof In the world

that poets are born and not made Is

the manuscript they turn in to the

printer.

Take It from me: Mighty1 few

men are as bold and uncompromising
1a their own homes as they are down

town.

The recall may be all right, but

what we really need' Is a measure

to keep grandstanders from getting

out on the stump and shouting, "I
srtand for the people."

The greatest trouble I have In my

reform work Is that the people will

not take advice. They are always
loaded and Insist on giving me about

nineteen yards of it.

ji Jl
What has become of the good old

fashioned neighbor woman who uscu

to borrow eggs when they were thir-

ty cents a dozen and pay them back

when they were twelve?

Jl J
V While I talk a whole lot about my

church and my party and my lodge,
1 will admit that I get Just as sore

as any of the other fellows when

things don't go my way. 1 will go

farther and say that It I had any
Idea a little more howling and kick-

ing would do one any good I would

jit ones proceed to go to bat.' But

I notice when I do go to hat that my

average Is aely over .122. The fol-

lows listen to my roar patiently, but

after I am through they walk away
and smile and proceed to do the very

thing I didn't want them to do. 1

lave predicted a number of times
when things went against my v;ny

f thinking that it would bust up
- the party. But It didn't. I have

also told the brethren on numerous
occasions that If they did a certain

thing In lodge. It would end the

lodge. But again was I disappointed.
The certain thing was done and the

lodge not only continued tc exist but

actually flourished In spite of my

prophecy. All of us bank too much
on the little "I" in our system. By

using it freely we can make a moun-

tain out of a molehill any old day.

mat same 1 appears unpij uig iu

ns, but when the other fellows get
tuny they shoot It so full of holes
tn two minutes that It sinks like a

chunk of lead. Eo that's another
--worry we ought to forget. The church

. and the party and the lodge will go

on In spite of us.

jl Jl
1 have watched the thing a long

'time and the more I have watcbeu

the more I become Impressed with
vtaa Idea that It is money that makes

the mare go except where love Is

. Striving.

jl' Jl
'' Ton often here young fellows talk

about "keeping up to date," etc., but

too will notice that nothing beats this
M fashioned rrfpe: Be fair and

qnare, aeceni ana nuuc.i.
Jt Jl

Sont get the Idea into your bead

that people are always quoting what

joa aay. People are too busy polish-"ta- g

ap the pronoun "I", to remember
. anything about yon.

Jl Ji
, Every once In a while yon will

tear soma fellow say he la crasy to

take a ride In a flying machine. For

goodaefcs sake, never stop him. Lots

t times the machines fall to work

after they get np la the air.

Jl Jl
An agent made such a strong talk

to me the other day that 1 had to

compromise wtth him. I didn't bay
lils line myself but I told him where

there was a "sucker" who would. He

1''.e44 him. Bert Walker.


